Every aspect of life, including the Montour Trail, has been changed rather quickly and thoroughly this year. It is something of a challenge to look back past this moment, and review the wide range of last year’s good work that we were just starting, were in the middle of, or had finished. Nonetheless, I believe that these current times will bring even more focus on the importance of all the projects and initiatives that we had going last year. These good efforts continue to provide momentum that will help carry us forward through our present difficult times.

The Well Known Montour

Due largely to our volunteers keeping the trail in such excellent condition, and aided by our community outreach efforts, positive word of mouth of the Montour keeps growing throughout the region. The general populace, municipalities, public agencies, and news organizations continue to speak well of the trail. Having been a “Trail of the Year” is still an active force that is bringing all sorts of new contacts and offers of help to the trail organization.

A Friendly Bunch

The Friends Groups continue to be the most visible face of the trail to their communities – and certainly to individual trail users. Friends’ leaders and volunteers work with their municipalities, keep Trail neighbors happy, and continually plan and carry out trail maintenance, for which they sometimes get thanked trailside. The 2019 Montour Tail newsletters highlighted the fine work of the Cecil, Fort Cherry, the Airport Area, and the Montour Railroad Historical Friends. These men and women are really the backbone of the trail organization, and well deserve the thanks of all of us, and of their host municipalities.

Meeting the Originals

Headlining the Trail-Letter throughout 2019 were Bruce Barron’s in-depth looks at more of our founding Originals. These folks had the vision and drive to get it started, back when the very idea of trails was little known. Bruce’s articles crisply profiled George Schmidt, Paul Mitsdarfer, Jack Swisher, Peter Kohnke, Stan Sattinger, Dave Wright, and longtime Trail Letter editor Dennis Sims. For us followers-on, these guys are (at minimum!) a tough act to follow. Their insights and energy really got the Montour Trail started and well positioned for its bright future.

An Eventful Year

Each of last year’s annual trail events, at the time, was seen as yet another success, one more in a many years-long series. Once again, while these events provided longtime trail users to enjoy it in a different way, they also brought many new faces to the Montour – some of whom subsequently became members. Who knew that a year later we would be looking back on the very idea of events almost nostalgically, as one after another was cancelled? Going forward, though, the National Tunnel Race in Cecil, REI Trail Summit, J. R. Taylor Race in Bethel, Twilight Trail Walk in Peters, the Tour the Montour, and perhaps newly conceived events will once again arise to show the people of our trail community a good time, in a festive spirit beyond their everyday normal tail use.

Thirty and a Hundred

Having been founded in 1989, Montour marked its thirtieth anniversary last year. The November celebratory event was the annual dinner, held at St. Joan’s in Library. Founding President Stan Sattinger and his family traveled from Minneapolis to tell the amazing story of how they pulled the Montour Trail together more or less out of thin air. Many of the other ‘Originals’ founders were there as well, making for a highly entertaining and enjoyable evening. The organizers of this dinner cannot be thanked enough for their efforts. Coincidentally, just a stone’s throw from St. Joan’s is the Library Viaduct, which in 2019 turned 100 years old. The viaduct was the subject of one of many fascinating articles by the Montour Railroad Historical Society friends. Besides newsletter articles, MRHS last year continued to pursue its agenda of showing us the historical roots of our corridor, unfolding the Montour Railroad’s history through partnerships with Eagle Scouts who have built and installed a growing string of sturdy and attractive trailside historical signs for us to enjoy.

Swingin’ the Hammer – West, Middle and East

2019 saw several long anticipated construction projects, located throughout the trail corridor, being significantly advanced. The western maintenance garage, off Enlow Road near the Cliff Mine trailhead, was substantially completed. It will greatly facilitate keeping the westernmost dozen-plus trail miles in good condition. Also in the Airport area, project managers Dennis Pfeiffer and Dave Wright got construction of the 0.8-mile extension of the trail mainline (from MP 0 to Montour Street in Coraopolis) off to a good start, with completion hoped for 2020. In Cecil, metal doors were erected on the eastern portal of the National Tunnel, following the March removal (for the last time – hurrah!) of the cumbersome plywood panels deployed to prevent ice for the last several years. Bill Capp oversaw our fabricating / erection contractor on this one. The tunnel was also re-paved with asphalt, making for a smooth surface. This echoed the 2018 asphalt paving of Greer Tunnel in western Peters. Trail users like ‘em. Continues on page 2
Much has happened in South Park Township, mostly under the guidance of project manager Dave Oyler. He oversaw completion of the ¾ mile of new trail from Pleasant Street to the Port Authority’s park and ride lot. Just beyond that, the developer constructed a bridge which carries the Trail over Summit Drive. With a driveway that was built, the on-road detour was cut almost by half. Both the eastern ½ mile of the Summit development (to Wood Street) and the ¼ mile Pirain section (Wood Street to Stewart Road) sections got into the design stage. Design for both should wrap in 2020, with trail building planned for 2021. Further east, the Piney Fork trail building project is being managed by Tom Prezel. This 0.4 mile section started construction last year with completion planned for 2020.

Major Area Projects Continue

Several major developments by other organizations are underway in areas near the trail. In Peters Township, half of a former golf course is being developed as the new campus for their high school, and the other half as a township park – with a connection to the Arrowhead section of the Montour. Of the two new residential developments on the trail, the furthest along is McConnell Trails in Cecil, where construction of townhomes and single family homes was well underway last year, and continues at a stiff pace in 2020. In South Park, the Summit Station development in 2019 saw construction of apartment buildings and townhomes, with single family homes just starting in 2020. When built and occupied, these will make for a lot of people who want to live adjacent to the Montour Trail, so they can use it right out their doors. Construction of the Southern Beltway caused some inconveniences for our trail users, but was not as difficult as had been anticipated, with the contractors being generally cooperative. Disruptions should quickly taper off as the project moves toward its 2022 completion.

Big Plans

2019 was the first year of our 2019-2021 Strategic Plan, with the Board and several committees aiming to make progress on its goals. As you can see in this report, progress is being achieved on a number of different Plan initiatives. Each of the Friends Groups plans for their sections also moved along well in 2019. All of the Montour Trail committees made progress on their annual agendas too. And the MTC Board kept everything pulled together and moving forward. All these vital elements of the Montour Trail Council have had the benefit of some new volunteers with fresh ideas and new perspectives on the complex weave of matters at hand.

And a big THANKS to All the Volunteers, Members, and Donors. It takes all of you to make it happen: last year, this year, and as long as we want the Montour Trail to be there for the people of this region. You all know for yourselves how important the trail is, that’s why together we spend over 25,000 volunteer hours on it every year. It helps make the region a better place. Now more than ever, we have come to appreciate the great value of healthy outdoor recreation, for ourselves, our families, and everyone. Support in these difficult times has continued to be strong. 2019 was a great year for the Montour Trail. 2020 certainly has the potential – despite circumstances – of being an even better one.

The Montour Trail Council Board of Directors, its Committees, the Friends Groups and all the volunteers thank you for your ongoing support.

Ned Williams, President

Thank you 2018 sponsors and special donations!

Allegeny County Airport Authority
Adam Solar Resources
Advanced Orthopaedics & Rehab
Allegeny Health Network
All’s Cafe
APFit Now
cfs bank
Become Better Sport Performance & PT
Law Offices of Belinda Dunmire Atwood
Bethel Bakery
John Biedrzycki
Brentwood Bank
Brookside Lumber
Bob & Patsy Brown
Brush Run Veterinary Clinic, Inc
Budd Baer Subaru
AI & Pat Cambridge
Casper Kosimo & Son, Inc
Chapman Corporation
Civil & Environmental Consultants
Colebrooke Management
Country Meadows
Davan Manufacturing Inc
Eat n Park
Eaton Corporation
Mary Engel
Evey Hardware
FedEx Ground
Fleet Feet
Graphics 22
Highmark B/C B/S
Hilton Garden Inn Southpointe
Holy Trinity Knights of Columbus
Homewood Suites – Robinson
Hyatt - Meadows
Hilton – Meadows
Cambria Suites – Meadows
Hampton Inn – Meadows
Holiday Inn – Meadows
Marriott - Meadows
Integra Care
R.G. Johnson Company Inc
KOB Solutions
Meadow Ridge Development
Miller’s Ace Hardware
Opeka Auto Body
Penna Flame Industries
Pleasant Valley Veterinary Clinic
Pro Bikes and Run
Friends of Pittsburgh Professional Soccer
UPMC Centers for Rehab Services
Seven Springs
Snap Fitness
South Hills Honda
South Hills Toyota
Southpointe Investment Group
Southwest Gastroenterology
Southwestern Pennsylvania Eye Center
Supreme Cleaners
Sweetwater Bicycle Shop
The Tandem Connection
The Eye Gallery
Trek
Tony Zuback Insurance
Washington Health System
Whole Foods

2019 In Memory of and In Honor of

Donation received from Roy & Carolyn Yarrington in honor of Laura & Jeff Siefer
Donation received from Frank and Chris Eibl, James and Karen Milbower, John & Donna Valdiserriand Donna and Jeffrey Leonhard in memory of Gabriel Paul Schottling
Donation received from Steve & Dine Cameron in memory of Roger McElhaney
Donation received from Sandra Lumish in memory of Robert M. Lumish, M.D.
Donation received from Officers & Staff of the Bergen County Education Association
Donations received from Judy Perkins and Edward & Pamela Berger in memory of Dave Blistan
Donations received from Steve & MaryBeth Schotting in memory of Ed & Alberta Schotting
Donations received from Marilynn and Henry Sauer and Joseph and Carolyn Mann in memory of Jim Ellison
Donations received from Frank and Chris Eibl, James and Karen Milbower, John and Anastasia Tsinentakes, Wayne and Patty Zaccarrino and Fran and Jane and Pete Kouklakis in memory of Paul Katsrncik
Donations received from John & Donna Rosser and St. Francis Medical Center School of Nursing in memory of Noel Letterio
Donations received from Roy & Carolyn Yarrington in honor of Laura & Jeff Siefer
2019 Annual Report of Membership Contributions
Thank you!

$1000 and up
Category
Dr. Peter Kohnke
David Borrebach & Margaret Kinsky
Chad John
Richard J. & Martha Munsch
David Oyler
SKC Inc.
Roy Weil & Mary Shaw
Bruce & Barbara Wieand

Patty & John Miller
Greg & Juliann Brzozowski
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie J. Broglie
Lisa Coyle Bell
Richard & Patricia Barnes
Derek Ausk
Richard Allwes
Aiken

Category
Kourtney Watkiss
John A Wall
Rudolph
Joseph & Barbara
Robert Lehner
Thomas Levine
Janet McKinney
Wayne & Cindy
Pfrimmer
Robert Purdy
Joseph & Barbara
Rudolph
Stanley & Lisa Sebi
Gary & Mary Ann
Sedlacek
Jay & Judy Shock & Family
Jim & Nancy Starr
John A Wall
Kourtney Watkis
Chris & Jamie Wright
J. A. Wunderlich, Ill

$500 to $999
Category
Siddharth Pant & Andrea DiMartini
Tim Baker
Renee DeMay
Tiffany & Braden Ditch
John & Rosa Dorman
Tom & Sara Dougherty
Francis Feld
Dianne & Jesse Forquer
Thomas & Beth Kearns
James P. Kennelly
Timothy Knavish
Vida Komer
Kelli Kuhleman
Robert Lehnert
Thomas Levine
Janet McKinney
Wayne & Cindy
Pfrimmer
Robert Purdy
Joseph & Barbara
Rudolph
Stanley & Lisa Sebi
Gary & Mary Ann
Sedlacek
Jay & Judy Shock & Family
Jim & Nancy Starr
John A Wall
Kourtney Watkis
Chris & Jamie Wright
J. A. Wunderlich, Ill

$250 to $499
Category
Christopher & Jo Ann
Aiken
Richard Alwes
Derek Ausk
Richard & Patricia Barnes
Lisa Coyle Bell
Terry Bimle
Stephen Bowles
Mr. & Mrs. Leslie J. Broglie
Dick & Annette Bryant
Greg & Juliann Brzozowski
Patty & John Miller

Charitable Fund
Nancy Chauvet
David F. Hajnik & Debora B. Thompson
John & Katie Doyle
John & Kathy Drescher
Ken & Judy Etschlsager
Sara & Robert Engleberg
Cathy & Jeffrey Finch
Don & Shelly Fink
Ted & Lisa Frick
Robert L. Hickey Jr.
Roger Hindenlang & Susan Urman
Donna Hoffman & Richard Dum
Jim & Wendy Homerovsky
Martin Hozak
David & Theresa Homberger
Janet & Gordon Jackson
Kent James & Marianne Wizda
Natham Kehm
John & Eileen Kenyon
David Kerr
Rick Korecki
Timothy & Kathleen Kosty
Stephen & Katelyn Lamm
Larry Laude
Linda Lawler
Iris & Jerry Liberatore
Grant & Laura Lindner
Steve & Janet Luzik
Charles & Joan Marstiller
Dave & Veronica Mattson
Shawn McClintock
Paul T. McKeown
Art McSorley
Toni Murray
Donald Mysliwiec
David Rhing
Jacques Rhodes
William & Mary Ann Rose
Jerry Rubenstein
William E Sbourin
Matt & Mary Anne Simon
Steve Smith
South Park Women's Club
Brian Stark
Charles H. Staub
David Trettik
Jane & Geoff Tolley
Robert Voas
John & Mary Jo Wasco
Helge H. & Erica Wehmeier
Jim Whipple & Josie Strong

$100 to $249
Category
Jones Advertising,Inc.
Brad Albert
Cheryl & David Alessi
Joyce Alper
Neal Altman
Aldo Angelo
Gina Armenini
James & Patricia Ann
Bachmann
Martha Long Bagdes
Scott Bailey
Aaron Barchowsky
Larry Barger
Bruce & Nancy Barron
Jay Barry
Margaret Beamer
Kristen & Keith Biehl
Bob Blunkosky
Kevin & Susan Boehme
David R. Bologna
Sean & Vicki Boynes
Kate Rodgers & Krisse Brownlee
Gary Buchan
David & Lenore Buchta
Sarah Buffington
Todd Bush
Hugh J. Carr
Pete & Cris Casillo
Kevin Cecotti
Carrie Celeskey
Clearview Federal Credit
Union
Kevin Cleary
Geoffrey & Julie Coleman
Michael F. Colligan
Michael Collins
James Cololpy
Jan & Albert Cooksey
Charles Edward Coughlin
Gina & Chad Crawford
Paul Culan
Michael & Melanie Cvetic
Richard Cwiklinski
Joseph & Donna Czarnym
John Randall Damron
Douglas & Edith Davidson
Dino Ciabattoni & Debbie DiBuccio
Rita & Vince Deluzio
Mary Diederich
Jennifer Donahue
Roger C. DuBois
Sam Durr
Barb & Brian Dunst
Mark Eastman
Bill Engltjr. Jr.
James English
Paul Fackler
Janet Ferranti
Mike & Carol Fisher
Bill Friedrich
Patricia Friedsam, MD
Dr. Janie Harden Fritz
Robert & Ann Froendt
Robert B. & Gina M. Fulton
Nick Galli
David Goad
George M. Golvash
Paul & Mary Lynn Gras
James Greenberg
David Gregory
Michael Grumet
Elizabeth Hamilton
James D. Harkins
Jonathan Hart
Paul Hartigan
Roger Hartung
Robert & Leslie Henry
John Holzapfel
Mark F. Honath
John & Berenice Hooton
Mindy Houser
Andrew Hromoko
Jeff & Sandy Inman
Bayard & Karen Johnson
Murray Johnson
Andrea Joumbet
Denise Joyce
Denis Kane
Michael & Janet Karpa
David Kasper
Michael King
Fred & Chris Kissell
Andrew & Kathryn Klaber
Frank & Kathy Klein
William Knapp
Philip & Kimberly Kocher
Bob Kornosky
Michael & Erin Kotyk
Cathy & Charlie Krawicki
Jack Kul
Amy Kuntz
Jason Kurtz
Edward Lewin & Paul Homick
Mark Limbruner
Jeff Lloyd
James & Carol Locher
Denny Long
John & Fran Lopinsky
Bonnie/Ed Lukee
Doug & Joy Mahler
Dale & Martie Main
Tom Mainwaring
Jim Marmack
William Martin
Alyson Carol Matheny
Richard Matthews
Jeanne E. & Parker May
Julia McCoy
Francis M. & Bonnie McCaffrey
James & Kathie McClintock
Jack McGinn
Gilbert & Noreen McGurl
Jack McKinnon
Patricia Meano
James Medich
Charles A Merchant
Roger & Sarah Meyer
Matthew & Michelle Milcic
Joseph Milinevich
Amy Miktus
Paul J. Miller
Travis & Sara Miller
David Mock
David Molinaro-Thompson
Moon Township
Moon Twp. Garden Club
Gary and Janis Moore
Dale & Judy Moore
Chris Mullin
James Myers
William Noonan
Maggie Ochtreer
Tim O'Keefe
Ronald Paine
John F. Palmiere
Amaré Ariane Pare
Jon & Libby Pavlovich
Joseph Perhach
Kara Pesavento
Frank A. Petrich
Roy Pierson
Vincent Policicchio
Jim Popp
Debra Pratt
Tony Prestioso
Jim & Nancy Proudfftd
Kevin & Karen Prykul
Harold Raber
Paul Rey
Carol & Jim Rich Jr.
Dennis Roman
Paul Rooney
John & Donna Rosser
Thomas & Jennifer Roule
Clayton & Nancy Russel
Mark Sabich
Donald Schock
Alan & Bunny Schorr
Barb & Vince Senator
Victoria & David Serafini
William Shader
Aruna & Mahendra Shah
Scott & Taisa Telllow
John G. Shortridge
Denise Sims
Daniel G. Slevak, Jr.
John D. Smith
Mark Snover
Glenn Sobzack
David Spence
Miles Spalone
Jonathan Stern
Mark Suetr
Myron Sussman
Bob Sutton
Jeffrey Swaney
Peter Swartwout Family
The Swager Family
Denise Tancredi
Richard & Penny Thomas
John & Ann Thomas
Alice & Tim Thomasy
The Terrez Family
Regis & Paula Tuorcy
John & Katie Uzzo
Melanie Vanderhaar
Mark & Theresa Vescovi
Fred Waag
G. Deborah Walko
John & Christine Walsh
Ted Weidner
Sally Weinzelter
David Wildman
Chris Winters
Larry Witsberger
David Wohleber
John & Maureen Yaldosky
Anthony Yokolano
Ronald & Kathleen Zabowski
Jeffrey Zakutney
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Richard & Penny Thomas
John & Ann Thomas
Alice & Tim Thomasy
The Terrez Family
Regis & Paula Tuorcy
John & Katie Uzzo
Melanie Vanderhaar
Mark & Theresa Vescovi
Fred Waag
G. Deborah Walko
John & Christine Walsh
Ted Weidner
Sally Weinzelter
David Wildman
Chris Winters
Larry Witsberger
David Wohleber
John & Maureen Yaldosky
Anthony Yokolano
Ronald & Kathleen Zabowski
Jeffrey Zakutney